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PRESIDENT'S UPDATE
Larry Katkow, DDS, MAGD
President, Maryland AGD
Why is continuing education so important? Why is it the focus of
the Maryland AGD and a requirement for relicensure?

“I did then what I knew how to do.
Now that I know better, I do better.” ~ Maya Angelou
I’ve been in practice now for over 20 years, and I have come to
realize that there are still so many things I don’t know!
Technology, dental materials and techniques are changing
rapidly. I have taken a plethora of CE courses over the years, and
plan to continue doing so for my professional career. I enjoy
learning, and I feel a duty to provide the best possible care to my
patients. If we do not constantly increase our knowledge and
improve our techniques, we cannot perform optimal treatment. I
encourage you to join the AGD at as many of our CE courses as
possible, including the annual meeting in Orlando this summer.
Your dedication to your profession and to your patients will be
rewarded as you acquire new skills and new perspectives.
Have a wonderful summer and I look forward to learning with you.
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Eric Morse, DDS
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As we all start our summer planning, don’t forget about the AGD Annual Meeting. This
year, the meeting will be July 27-30 at the Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel and Resort in
Orlando, Florida. The AGD is excited to have as keynote speaker, former NBA player and
motivational speaker, Walter Bond. As always, the AGD Annual Meeting will host world
class continuing education, but it also offers an excellent opportunity to meet with leaders
within the organization. The President’s Welcome Reception is a great chance to meet
with local, regional, and national leaders of the AGD. In addition, this year’s meeting is
perfect for bringing the whole family. The resort has multiple pools for kids and adults,
onsite golf courses, a spa, and much more. It is only minutes away from many of the
famous Orlando attractions. I hope to see everyone there!

Continued on page 07
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EDITOR'S BY-LINE
Amir Karimi, DDS

In early April, I had the great opportunity to attend AGD's Leadership Development Symposium
in Chicago. The symposium, hosted by the Regional Directors, was a day and one-half
meeting jam-packed with a dynamic range of AGD speakers who shared leadership trends,
tools, and resources. The program was designed to motivate, engage, and equip current
leaders with the necessary tools to lead their constituents to the next level.
My stand out speakers who I took away great pointers from were Dr. Bruce Burton, AGD Past
President, who discussed Keys to Leadership, ss well as Dr. David Halpern, AGD Past
President, who presented on Leadership by Design.
Continued on page
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2022 Maryland AGD Fellowship &
Mastership Awardees Announced
Each has dedicated themselves to learning,
growing and staying current in the field of dentistry
so they can provide the best oral care to all their
patients and families. Congratulations to each of
you on receiving one of the most prestigious
awards for general dentists!

2022 AGD FELLOWSHIP
Saba H. Lakhani, DDS
Zhuoxun Chen, DDS
Ryan M. Knight, DDS
Paymaan Tavakoli, DDS
Erica Ford, DDS
Neil H. Feldman, DDS
Julie J. Williams, DMD

2022 AGD MASTERSHIP
Lyndsay C. Kuzmak, DDS, FAGD
Keith Polizois, DMD, FAGD
Kyu W. Kim, DDS, FAGD
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IN THE OFFICE
Review and Preview
Previously, in the first article in the series, we laid
a foundation of what we feel you need to know
before engaging or expanding treating patients
who have special needs. We talked about our
practice and shared some of the essential
preventions and precautions necessary to
successfully manage this growing population. We
identified some of the patients, including ASA
categories. We briefly addressed how including
them might benefit you as dental professionals as
well as compassionate family-member human
beings. We mentioned what you need to know in
advance, including office layout and other
essentials.
In this second article we will begin with seating the
patient and immobilization. Immobilization
methods will encompass behavioral and
psychological techniques, as well as chemical
restraint(drugs) and physical restraint (body
wraps) when necessary.
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We will also describe special manual acupressure
point techniques to open the mouth and keep it
open, primarily for more challenging patients.
These techniques are not typically taught
anywhere, but are known to acupuncturists.

PREP FOR VISIT
(Initial vs Subsequent)
The patient has arrived at your office. As
instructed, they are on an empty stomach and
empty bladder. Why is that the most crucial
instruction?
Anxiety manifests not only in patients classified as
anxious, but in patients with special needs who
feel scared of the unknown at the dental office.
Anxiety often causes reverse peristalsis: the
patient may throw up, and the vomit may enter
the lungs. Aspiration is a life-threatening medical
emergency, made worse by their being in the
supine position or wearing any mask, be it a
nitrous oxide mask or PPE.
Continued on page 05

Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 04

In short, you may find yourself calling 911. The

We also know how many helpers we may need to

mantra for preventing this disaster is: “Empty

prevent any injurious behavior to themselves or to our

Stomach, Empty Bladder” (See #1). If they ate a meal

team members. If we use a body wrap, that colorful

within 4–6 hours before arriving at the office, I would

non- threatening mesh and Velcro is generally open

not use a sedative drug or nitrous oxide laughing gas.

and draped over the operatory chair before the patient

We will say more on this later.

sits down. If we don’t need or use it, then the draped
wrap was just a colorful adornment to our monochromatic operatory chair (See #2).
To maximize the probability of a successful outcome,
we start each case with:
Empty stomach for six hours (with reasonable
exceptions)

It is important to confirm, as soon as they arrive, that
a patient hasn’t eaten solids for several hours. Unless
they have urinated within the last 10 minutes, they are
asked to urinate again. Even if they say they don’t
need to we ask them to go to the bathroom anyway,
and make sure their companion can attest that their
bladder is empty. Of course, if the patient is wearing
diapers or pullups you can make an exception, but
have that conversation with their companion. If this is
to be an initial visit, there is much we need to know
and do prior to arrival. Calls are made to the referring
dentist and/or physician. We need to know why the

Empty bladder(or pullup, diaper, or Depends)
Signed or verbal consent by the patient or
patient’s legal guardian/ representative if the
patient is a minor or lacks legal capacity to act on
her/his behalf (for physical, chemical, photo, and
treatment plan)
Review no new medical concerns, and that the
agreed upon medicine was taken
Sufficient number of staff and caregivers
Wraps and oral props in place in the room
Properly fitted masks and PPE for all team
members

patient is being referred, what is expected, what was
tried and failed, is this for office sedation or the
operating room, what x-rays are available, are
operative reports available, will the patient need to be
sedated, do they require prophylactic antibiotics, are
they on blood thinners, will they be wheelchair or
gurney bound, will a legal guardian/representative
present? From the family or agency, I want to know
what they would like to see happen or expect for us to
do. From the dentist and physician, after they
volunteer what they can, we end the call by asking,
“what else do you feel we need to know?” We assure
that we will do our best to evaluate, but we cannot
guarantee successful treatment on the first visit.
If the patient has been in our office previously, we
know how to prepare. This includes behavior
techniques, with possible standby wraps and props.
Continued on page 08
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MARYLAND LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
CHARLES DORING, DDS, MAGD
By all accounts, this was a very successful 2022 Legislative Session in Annapolis for the members of organized
dentistry. A very extensive “Maryland State Dental Association 2022 Legislative Report” from our lobbying team
of Fran & Dan Doherty is available for anyone interested in more detail. I will highlight just a few areas:
In the report, bills are listed as “PASSED”, “FAILED”, and “ENACTED”. In the case of the Family & Medical
Leave Insurance Program bill, it was enacted by the State Legislature by overriding Governors Hogan’s veto
prior to sine di. The Governors has two more tentative bill signing dates May 12 and May 16 to sign passed
legislation. The MSDA Saturday Moring Advocacy e-blast will continue to notify members of bill signings and
other regulatory events of the week.
Expanded Function Dental Assistant Legislation: The Legislative Affairs Committee, through much
negotiation with parties of interest, moved legislation that establishes Expanded Function Dental Assistants in
Maryland. Passage of this bill completes the 2021 MSDA House of Delegates resolutions 21-13 (Sealants), 2114 (SDF), 21-15 (Coronal Polishing), 21-17 (Nitrous Oxide Monitoring), and 21-17 (Certification development).
The LAC will continue to monitor and provide input on the regulation and EFDA educational program
development in Maryland. I want to thank all the member who testified to move this legislation forward as well
as our bill sponsors Delegate Kipke and Senator Reilly. Note to members; education & certification of EFDA’s
will take time to develop. Please do not have your DA perform the above procedures at this time.
Adult Dental Medicaid: Passage of HB 6/SB 150 is a big step forward in providing essential dental care for
Maryland adults with limited means. As a member of the Maryland Oral Health Care Task Force, I will continue
to advocate for dentist involvement in planning and implementation as we transition from the Adult Pilot
Program to a full-fledged adult dental Medicaid program. MSDA provider recruitment and retention efforts will
hinge on a more comprehensive package of services that can be provided along with appropriate provider
compensation.
Family & Medical Leave Insurance Fund: Is detailed in the Doherty Report. Members need to be aware of its
existence and seek appropriate HR, payroll, and legal advice. Offices of 15 employees or more must contribute
to the fund. Beginning Oct. 1, 2023, each employee, each employer with 15 or more employees, and each
participating self-employed individual must start paying into Insurance Fund.
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Continued on page 14

RESTORING CONFIDENCE BY RESTORING SMILES
By Frederick Flanagan
University of Maryland School of Dentistry Class of 2022
Restoring confidence by restoring smiles is where I know my purpose
is fulfilled. A patient can smile when he or she is confident about their
teeth and about themselves. I desire to see lives changed through the
confidence that healthy teeth bring and through my pastor’s heart,
which blends with my devotion to dentistry. My passion is to provide
not only dental treatment but also physical and spiritual care that
enriches every area of a patient’s life. As a volunteer pastor at
Redemption House Life Center and a dental student at the University
of Maryland School of Dentistry, I have honed my teaching skills while
caring for and encouraging those in need. These opportunities have
Continued on page 11

Region 5 Update
Continued from page 02

In more local news, I wanted to highlight a great

The program was a virtual, six-week interactive

new program that was developed and piloted this

collaboration with mentors, mentees, and dental

year in our region by Virginia AGD. Virginia AGD

business professionals. The initial program received

created a robust mentoring program that paired

great reviews and I am looking forward to the next

established dentist and practice owners with newer

session, which is in development. While this

dentists or associates transitioning to ownership.

program was developed by Virginia AGD, it is open

The program included experts in the fields of dental

to any dentist in the region (DE, DC, MD, VA) and

law, practice management, accounting, and practice

we hope to continue its expansion. Be on the

transitions.

lookout for more information soon!

Student Chapter Elects New Officers
Student members of AGD at the University of Maryland Dental School had an
eventful Spring semester. Hosted at the Pratt St Ale House, students had a
thorough Q&A session with dental CPA, Mr. Allen Schiff and healthcare attorney,
Mr. Stephen Kauffman to prepare themselves for joining the workforce. In a lecture
hall, Dr. John Mohler, Maryland AGD’s CE coordinator, prepared a presentation for
students discussing the benefits of AGD membership. Additionally, students had an
opportunity to learn from Dr. Gigi Meinecke about providing Botox in the dental
office. Congratulations on the new student AGD board members elected for the
2022-2023 academic year!
President: Ben Merenbloom
President-elect: Krishna Patel
Vice President: Kohl Valle

D4 Representative: Connor Miller
D3 Representative: Sanjani Patel
D2 Representative: Eva Masrani

Treasurer: Jenna Alloush
Secretary: Mifrah Baqai

Vero Nica, President
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Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 05

Once seated, we ask the companion
if there have been any changes in the
patient’s health or medical status
since the last visit, such as recent
cardiac bypass, hip or knee
replacement or other hospitalizations.
In my experience we have learned to
actually ask and prompt them,
mentioning possible conditions. We
also confirm the dose and timing of
any prescribed sedative, and ask if
the patient took any ordered
prophylaxis antibiotics. We always
have some amoxicillin and
clindamycin in the office to offer, but
not sedation. Caregivers are always
reminded of any needed medicine
during the appointment reminders.
Due to the current pandemic, there
are additional protocols that include
specific questions about COVID-19
signs or symptoms, procedural oral
rinse, and 20 seconds of
handwashing.

SEATING THE PATIENT

Movable Operatory Chairs

Given our large number of patients
in wheelchairs or gurneys, our nine
operatory chairs are easily
movable. Most of them can be
moved across the room with
literally one finger. A simple switch
activates a cushion of air which
turns our chair into a “hovercraft”
and glides across the room (See
#3).The capability to set the
operatory chair to the side of the
treatment room allows for a patient
to remain in their wheelchair, and is
especially useful for amputees, the
obese, those with catheters or
hooked up to oxygen tanks, and
elderly or frail patients who are
unable to move. Patients who can
walk a few steps or who can be
easily carried into the operatory can
have their wheelchair placed
8 THE GENERALIST Summer 2022

alongside our operatory chair, which
allows them to easily transition from
one chair to the other. Their
wheelchair can then be removed from
the operatory during treatment, to
provide more room for everyone.

Supporting the Patient’s Head
on Their Own Wheelchair

Immobilizing a patient’s head is
crucial to prevent injurious head
movements when there are sharp
objects near their face. No one wants
a patient to jerk their face into a
nearby explorer, syringe, scaler or
drill.

For wheelchairs without their own
headrest, we have found that a
Some patients have involuntary
caregiver or team member’s chest
spastic jerking movements of the
and hands are the best headrest and
head. Some with Cerebral Palsy,
support. The helper stands behind the
Huntington’s Disease and other
patient, and holds the patient’s
neuromuscular disorders cannot
forehead firmly onto their own chest
control their head movements.
or chair’s headrest (See #4). We
Then there are patients who
always prefer the loving hands of a
intentionally jerk their heads forward
family member, caregiver, or our own
in an attempt to escape what they
perceive as an unknown threat. Under staff member. However, if that fails for
any reason, then we consider
the best of conditions, people are
harmless, colorful Velcro® strips to
afraid of the unknown.
secure the patient’s forehead to the
headrest (See #5). This is for
With diminished mental capacity,
everyone’s safety, and is only used if
some patients cannot comprehend
other measures fail, and if we need to
that this dental care is for their own
perform at least an oral exam to
benefit. For frightened patients, we
determine a diagnosis for that
always try show-tell-do, go slow, and
emergency visit, and develop a
engage in role play with the family or
treatment plan for what to do next.
caregivers in the room. Behavior
modification and familiarization are
For wheelchairs without headrests,
always our first choice. However,
there are removable headrests that
there are times when psychological
can be temporarily clipped on to the
techniques are just not enough to
complete an oral exam or an urgently wheelchair. Alternatively, a headrest
may be clipped onto the operatory
needed dental procedure. That is
chair facing rearward. The patient in
when we use sedative oral drugs
the wheelchair can then lean on the
and/or gentle body Velcro and mesh
reverse-positioned headrest of the
restraint.
Continued on page 09

HOMES BY HEWES
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Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 08

operatory chair. This method only works if there is sufficient room to accommodate both chairs back-to-back, which again
speaks to the advantage of having a movable operatory chair.

Transferring the Patient from Wheelchair to Operatory Chair
For patients who need to be moved to an operatory chair, the best method depends upon their ability and mobility. Those
more ambulatory can be escorted the few inches, or one or two caregivers may carry the person from one chair to the
other. For those who are less mobile or heavier, we have two wooden sliding boards that can be placed under the patient’s
buttocks. A straight board is used if the chairs are parallel aligned, while a 90-degree arced quarter circle board may be
used if the chairs are perpendicular (See #6). A foot pivot technique is often used to move a patient who grasps the dental
assistant’s or caregiver’s forearms, and pivots 90 degrees with their feet close together, as the helper’s feet tightly
surrounding the patient’s feet during the slow movement. The assistant’s heels must touch each other to create a letter “V,”
serving as a fulcrum to prevent the patient from sliding between the assistant’s legs.

IMMOBILIZING THE PATIENT
There is almost nothing more dangerous than a patient suddenly bringing their hands to their own face and pushing a
needle, scaler, or drill. The patient’s hands need to be firmly immobilized to prevent such an accident. If there is a chance
that the patient might bring their hands up to their face during the dental treatment, then one or more restraints are crucial
for everyone’s safety and the success of the case, or an oral exam (See #7, 8, and 9). My first preference would be to have
the caregiver or staff hold the patient’s hands. In every case, the patient or the patient’s legal guardian/representative
MUST sign a consent for dental treatment including chemical and physical restraint. This may be on the same consent
form that approves financial arrangements, photos, extractions and other needed care. Without a proper consent, we
cannot proceed. Tacit consent permits us to evaluate the clinical situation, but not proceed much further.
Continued on page 12
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MAGD Dentist Recognized by Governor
Dr. John Mohler III, DDS, MAGD, receives Governor's Citation for Service
Dr. John Mohler III, DDS, MAGD, was honored by the Governor of Maryland
Larry Hogan by receiving the Governor’s Citation for Service to the Citizens of
the State of Maryland.
A 2006 graduate of the University of Maryland School of Dentistry, Dr. Mohler is
recognized as one of the outstanding dentists in the state. Among his many
contributions and achievements are providing pro bono care for patients
through the Donated Dental and Will You See One Veteran Programs, and
Mission of Mercy. He also provides charitable care privately in his office.
His leadership, research, and guidance during Covid allowed for safe high-quality care for the community
and safe employment for his staff. Dr. Mohler organizes continuing education meetings for the
improvement of dentists in Maryland, bringing national speakers to the area, as director of Continuing
Education for the Maryland Academy of General Dentistry. In 2019, he obtained the recognition as a
Master of the Academy of General Dentistry. His contributions to his community makes a palpable
difference that goes beyond the dental chair.

Join us in congratulating Dr. Mohler!
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EDITOR'S BY-LINE
Continued from page 02

Dr. Burton emphasized the power of teamwork and engaging and lifting
those around you while leading. Dr. Halpern’s presentation discussed
having a blueprint that consists of individual development plan, contract
with yourself, roadmap, timeline, and metrics measure. The individual
development plan outlines the projected growth. Contract with yourself
highlights skills that should improved or learned. The roadmap is the
path(s) you must take to attain the results. Timeline is about setting a
specific time you want your goals achieved by and lastly metrics, so you
can measure growth, progress of your goals.
I think these were all great advice and will be implementing them not only
for leadership within dentistry but in my everyday life. Have a beautiful and
healthy spring and summer.

RESTORING CONFIDENCE BY RESTORING SMILES

Dr. Amir Karimi
Vice President & Editor

Continued from page 07

Because I did not have financial support from anyone
allowed me to work as an instructor for the American

else, I had to balance full-time employment with my

Red Cross, assist individuals with intellectual

college education. Ten years after graduating from high

disabilities, and counsel many people. Additionally, I

school I finally became the first in my family to graduate

started a non-profit organization (The Cave, Inc.)

from college. Being a non-traditional student, in pursuit

which has been a lighthouse for pre-teens,

of my Doctor of Dental Surgery degree, I left my 7-year

adolescents, and young adults who are lost at sea,

job working with the intellectual disabilities community

tossed by waves of depression, self-hate, guilt, failure,

and as a result have required more expenses. As a

drugs, etc. This ministry allowed me to pinpoint the

husband and father in order to provide for my family,

main objectives of my life and future career while

while in dental school, I applied and was approved for

holding true to faith, education, and acts of service.

Federal Work Study employment in order to have some
income.

Between losing my father to a drug overdose at the
age of five, and my belief in the tenets of my faith,

From my opportunity to work full time in the dental field

these experiences form the backbone to my passion

under Dr. Taylor Meiser, I would intermittently

for becoming a dentist. As a career, I look forward to

reminisce of my father. Each time I’d observe Dr.

having a dental practice that both provides top-quality

Meiser reconstruct, free of charge, a young recovering

patient care, and aids in building people's confidence. I

addict’s smile. With a brand-new smile, this young man

love the thought of restoring smiles, not just because

regained much needed self-esteem which contributed

of the cosmetic effects, but also because it helps

to his recovery. Motivated by my father's death, I want

increase patients’ longevity. I believe that it is better to

to provide care to those who made similar poor life

give than receive, and that the best gift in life to give to

choices and to afford them access to beautiful,

somebody, is a second chance. Knowing that neither

confident smiles for a second chance at life. Similarly,

my mom nor any of my family members had graduated

to work as a pastor, I see dentistry as a way to be of

from high school, I strongly aspired to break this trend.

service to others.
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Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 09

DISCLAIMER: Each state has different requirements
for administering sedation, so I strongly recommend
you check with your state dental society and review
your state dental practice act and board of dentistry
rules before applying these techniques in your office.

Chemical Restraints
Oral Conscious Sedation
Benzodiazepine sedatives are the best, safest, and
most widely used drug to relax a dental patient. We use
both pill and elixir form in our office. We order or
request IV or IM in a hospital or surgical center. The
exact doses and timing of these are beyond the scope
of these articles. We want the sedative to peak at the
time of maximum oral stimulation with a dental tool.
There are many excellent courses teaching office oral
sedation protocols. Every practitioner and assisting staff
should be trained, prepared, and possess the permits
and monitoring equipment required by their state dental
practice act and board of dentistry rules when
administering in-office sedation.
In our notes, we always document what did and did not
work, so we can modify the dose and peak onset time
for the next visit. This is in addition to learning, as best
we can, about the success and failures of the former
dentist’s sedation, if any.

Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
Laughing gas (nitrous oxide) raises the patient’s
threshold to tactile and verbal stimuli. As an anxiolytic
agent, it is very safe and effective. It is meant to be
given in addition to local anesthesia, although injections
are generally not necessary if the patient is relaxed
enough. Very often the needles hurt more than the pain
it is masking. We may start with no local anesthetic, and
only use it if we feel the benefit outweighs the
discomfort of the needle.
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For sedation cases, we begin and end with at least three
minutes of 100% oxygen, and keep the patient’s mouth
closed while we’re not working. This reduces the dilution
factor of an open mouth breathing in room air. Laughing
gas (nitrous oxide) raises the patient’s threshold to
tactile and verbal stimuli. As an anxiolytic agent, it is
very safe and effective. It is meant to be given in
addition to local anesthesia, although injections are
generally not necessary if the patient is relaxed enough.
Very often the needles hurt more than the pain it is
masking. We may start with no local anesthetic, and
only use it if we feel the benefit outweighs the
discomfort of the needle.
For sedation cases, we begin and end with at least three
minutes of 100% oxygen, and keep the patient’s mouth
closed while we’re not working. This reduces the dilution
factor of an open mouth breathing in room air. We found
that Porter Instrument Silhouette® masks are the most
effective due to their low profile, multiple sizes,
adhesion on two of the three sides, and the fact that the
patient may still have their prescription or safety glasses
on. Also, mustaches do not promote air leaks through
the well-fitting masks.

Combined Conscious Sedation (OCS)
Plus Nitrous Oxide
Over the years I have observed an unlikely math
equation. In our more than 40,000 office OCS cases, I
have anecdotally noted that 70 plus 70 equals
96. When we use sedation pills or elixir alone, the
cases are successful about 70% of the time. When we
use nitrous oxide alone, we are successful about 70%
of the time. When we use both together, our success
rate is 96%. See 8. The remaining 4% of patients we
tried to treat were so combative that we considered it
too dangerous to continue in our office. In every single
initial office failure, we successfully treated the patient
in the operating room under out-patient general
anesthesia. This will be discussed more in article 4 of
this series.
Continued on page 13

Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 12

IV Sedation
If the dentist is properly trained and meets all the
requirements of the state dental practice act and
board of dentistry rules, IV sedation often succeeds
where oral conscious sedation (OCS) failed. Patients
who are dangerously combative are best referred to
an office where IM, IV or general anesthesia is an
option. The concern is always laryngospasm,
aspiration or some other life-threatening emergency.
Trained personnel, certification, protocols and policies
must be in place to consider this viable option. All the
dentists I know with these credentials have the same
issue: they are very busy and in high demand.
Personally, I wish I had invested the time for this
training years ago. I applaud those who can perform
such a service, but I have limited my offerings to
office OCS and hospital operating room dentistry.

Intramuscular Injections
(Surgicenter or Operating Room)
If Ketamine, a narcoleptic analgesic drug used to
heavily sedate patients, is what many
anesthesiologists prefer to administer as an
intramuscular injection. Most of the 2,000 patients I
took to the OR because it was too dangerous to
proceed in my office were given IM Ketamine in the
arm or thigh for the sole purpose of safely starting an
IV. Initially, many uncooperative patients were given
oral Versed®(midazolam) elixir to relax the patient
enough to try to start an IV, so that the
anesthesiologist can safely intubate the patient.
Whenever the benzodiazepine elixir didn’t sedate the
patient enough to proceed, the Ketamine has worked.
This is all done in the operating room area or
surgicenter, not in our office.

Physical restraints: If non-restraint behavioral
approaches have failed, and only if there is a
significant possibility of sudden body movement while
in the chair, we use soft, gentle, colorful, properly
sized Rainbow Wrap® made of thin mesh and
household Velcro.® We use it only if necessary, This
is one tool in our tool belt, and only used as needed.
As mentioned before, documented consent is
necessary.

Working with Children
Whenever possible, we invite the adult to sit in the
chair, with the small patient sitting on top of them in
the same direction. The adult is asked to wrap their
legs around the patient’s legs, and fold their arms
around the patient’s arms and torso, constantly
encouraging words of praise and reassurance. The
adult is in effect a body, hand and leg wrap (See #11
and #12). A staff member then immobilizes the head
while the dentist and hygienist do their work.

Touch Technique
Some people do not like to be touched. We have
noticed this more with patients on the Autism
spectrum, physical assault victims, PTSD, or those
with Fibromyalgia or Alzheimer’s dementia. For these
patients, in addition to nitrous oxide, which raises
their threshold to tactile stimuli, we also use hand
monitoring. We have the staff member or a known
loved one or caregiver hover their hands without
touching over the patient’s hands. If the patient tries
to raise their hand to approach their face or the dental
tools, the patient’s hands are obstructed by the adult’s
hand. To break contact the patient needs only to
lower their own hand to its original relaxed position.
This is accompanied by verbal cues to keep the hands
down. If this method fails, then we may need to apply
physical restraints
Continued on page 14
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Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 13

Psychological Techniques
Block Out Noxious Stimuli
(visual, auditory, tactile, olfactory)
The dental office is filled with noxious stimuli…for all
of us. We, as team members, accept and live with
them. Patients on the autism spectrum, however, are
particularly irritated by stimuli that most of us tolerate.
Our management of these stimuli can mean the
difference between success and failure.
If the operatory overhead light or even our headlight is
an adverse trigger for a patient with autism, we offer
sunglasses or blindfolds. With such measures they
may not even mind the dental treatment. It is the light
that they find intolerable (See #13).
For those with auditory triggers, we provide sound
reducing headphones or earphones with disposable
coverings. The headphones may transmit music, or
merely reduce the annoying ambient background
sounds (See #14). If that is not good enough, then we
offer ear plugs.
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Laughing gas plus an oral sedative pill or liquid
greatly reduces patients’ adverse sensation to
physical contact. 70% nitrous oxide (the maximum)
analgesia raises their threshold to touch, which can
be used to manage that aversion.
We offer plastic nose clips resembling clothespins that
can pinch off the nose to any noxious office odors,
including those of medicaments used in restorations
and root canals.

Show, Tell, Do
“Show, tell, do” is practiced and advocated by every
pedodontist. We consider the mental age, not the
chronological age, of all our patients with special
needs. Show- tell-do often provides a familiarity they
may accept. Have them touch some of the tools, and
even play “pretend dentist” on their caregiver.
Patients who examine their parent’s mouth with a
mirror are more likely to let you examine their mouths,
if it feels like a game in which everyone participates
(See #15). Inserting a clean, new toothbrush often
helps as well.
See page 15

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Continued from page 06

Community Involvement: Maryland Dental Director Dr. Debone
Hughes and I attended “Dental Health Needs in Montgomery
County – a listening session and conversation.” Barriers to
dental care voiced by county residents centered on being

2022
UPCOMING
EVENTS

uninsured (cost) and being on waiting lists for care at county run
and charitable clinics. Providers relayed COVID-19 protocols

AGD ANNUAL MEETING

limiting turnover of treatment rooms and staffing shortages

JULY 27-30, 2022

causing clinics to have long wait lists or not accepting any new

Orlando, Florida

patients at all.
We got the opportunity to discuss the new Dental Adult Medicaid
SafetyNet. Addressing staff shortages, I suggested to county
officials the development of dental axillary training (EFDA)
programs at Montgomery College and UMSOD Shady Grove.
Many residents relayed stories of difficulty negotiating the dental
health care system and multiple referrals. This gave me the

ANNUAL OSHA & PANDA
SEMINAR
SEPTEMBER 23, 2022
8:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Maritime Conference Center

opportunity to discuss the development of education programs to
train Community Dental Health Coordinators (CDHC) in
Maryland. I was happy to learn that none of the participants
encountered issues of cultural diversity or language barriers as
barriers to care. I hope other leaders in organized dentistry get
the opportunity to talk with the community members and leaders
in similar fashion.

MASTER TRACK PROGRAM
OCTOBER 14 & 15, 2022
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Oral Surgery & Implant Placement
Speaker: John Minichetti, DMD
Maritime Conference Center

From time to time, legislators contact the MSDA requesting help
for a constituent. I want to thank Dr. Brenda Shah and Dr. Bill
Martin for providing such care to a patient in desperate need.
Thank you to all who provide such charitable care and/or
participate in Maryland Health Smiles, Mission of Mercy, and
Donated Dental Serviced through the Maryland Foundation of
Dentistry. Please continue your good work!

Read more...

SPEAKER SERIES
DECEMBER 9, 2022
8:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Crown & Bridge Revolution

Speaker: Michael DiTolla, DDS
Venue TBC

Visit
www.maryland-agd.org
to learn more and register for events!

Find the rest of Dr. Levy's article,
Patients with Anxiety or Special
Needs, online. Scan the QR code
to read on.
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Anxiety or Special Needs
Continued from page 14

Use of Hand Held Mirrors
“We like to ask the caregiver to play the role of “bathroom mirror.” The
patient sees himself while we are examining him and performing noninvasive procedures. Patients may open wider, smile more, and feel
less threatened while looking at a mirror held by a loved one, who is
encouraging them to see themselves opening wide (See #16).

Familiarization, Desensitization
“Just like an unfamiliar face is a threat, so are our dental tools.
Before we examine a patient, we hand them a spare mouth mirror to
hold and play with. Before we clean their teeth, we clean their
fingernails with a slowly rotating prophy cup (See #17) Before we
blow air or water in their mouth, we have them first blow air or water
on the wall, or in our Mr. Thirsty suction HVE.
Familiarization and desensitization does not ensure success, but it
does increase its likelihood. In some cases, we make a little progress
at a time, by proving we are not a threat. On the first visit we may
examine them with mirror, on the second clean the upper incisors,
and on the third, then clean more teeth. Each behavior we’re
implementing is reinforced by the caregivers and family at home.
In citing Gavin deBecker’s The Gift of Fear, we must acknowledge
that we are all unknown threats to the unfamiliar. Unless the visit is a
time-sensitive dental emergency, we do our best to make the patient
comfortable, familiar, desensitized and safe.

Engage and Empower, Mock Practice on Family Member First
“I love role play. One of my favorite success stories is when I had a
very large intellectually disabled patient wear my white coat, and
introduced him to everyone as “Dr. Scottie.” Twice he refused to be
brought back from the hospital waiting room as I was planning to
perform two extractions and two fillings. I asked him to wheel me in to
the OR area. He was so proud of his new title and the respect he was
afforded that he allowed me to perform dental procedures he’d never
allowed anyone to do (See #18).
Like our patients with Down syndrome, Autism, or other Intellectual
disabilities who joyfully examine and squirt water or air into their
parent’s mouth, “Dr. Scottie” was converted to a cooperative “regular”
patient. Subsequent office visits were performed in our office with no
sedation or restraint, as long as we let him wear a doctor’s lab coat.
Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

Rewards
“We give out stickers and prizes from
our prize box like any other dentist.
Sometimes that’s not enough. We
often collaborate with the patient’s
family, who use a reward that they
know the patient wants. They
promise to provide that reward if,
and only if, the patient allows the
procedure to be completed in one or
more visits.

Home Practice with Visual Guides
We have some families who
understand and appreciate the concept
of “positive reinforcement visual
guides,” and partner with the dental
team. The family creates a picture
booklet or a video of what is expected
of the patient, and what the patient can
expect in return for the desired
behavior. Behavior therapist and
psychologists are great at assisting
with these specialized patient
education and reinforcement tools. We
recently prepared a crown in the OR on
a large autistic teenage boy.
His parents wanted us to cement the crown in the office, rather than return to the
OR for that one short procedure. The family offered the boy a specific video toy he
wanted, created a personalized picture book of expectations, and reinforced
positive behavior. It took three office visits, but the crown was successfully
cemented with no sedation. The behavioral work of the family, the behavioral
therapist and us, in cooperation, ensured success in this case (See #19).

OPENING THE MOUTH WITH PRESSURE POINTS
Disclaimer: This next section has no references. It is my original practical and action research, formulated from 45 years of trial
and error as a dentist and martial artist who uses manual acupressure points.

Opening someone’s mouth and maintaining the opening are comparable to the difference between starting vs.
maintaining a job or a relationship. Once you open the alligator’s mouth, how are you going to keep it open? There
are many excellent mouth props, mouth gags and mouth rests on the market. I will mention some briefly, and more
in article 3 of this series. The focus here will be on the initial opening.

Continued on page 19
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Note that we already have a documented consent for
“physical and chemical restraint.” Our touching their
face or hands has been preapproved. The family
member or caregiver may remain in the treatment room
requesting that they not interfere (unless they fear
something is unsafe). The premise for use of these
methods is that the patient is noncompliant to our
repeated request to “open please.” Before I start, our
dental assistant has one of our mouth prop tools inches
from the patient’s mouth, ready to insert as soon as
they see the opening.

First Try - The Nose
Our first and least invasive attempt is to pinch the nose
closed. Nearly 98% of the patients (where N>5,000) will
take a deep breath and open their lips wide enough for
my assistant to insert the Open Wide Mouth Rest® if I
pinch the nose shut for a few brief seconds (See #20).
This inexpensive disposable tool is made of tongue
depressors wrapped in foam, and comes in two sizes.
Once inserted horizontally, the Mouth Rest is then
rotated 90 degrees, which keeps the mouth open even
wider. Then, another team member will insert the
ratchet style Molt Mouth gag on the opposite side.
At this point, we can ratchet the mouth open even wider
as needed for the oral exam. As long as this Molt is
opened to the maximum and the assistant keeps a
finger on the hinge, the tongue is unable to dislodge the
tool. We can then examine or treat on the non-propped
side, as long as their head is properly immobilized.
When we finish examining, cleaning or working on that
first side, we place a new Molt on that completed side

and withdraw the other Molt. We can now examine or
treat the other side. We don’t withdraw the first mouth
gag until the second is firmly in place, lest we have to
start the opening technique all over again.

Second Try - Four Facial Pressure Points
For the 2% of patients for whom the pinched nose does
not work, we employ any of the four facial pressure
points below. Each point is the size of a US quarter.
The angle and direction of activation are essential.
Each point may be rubbed or vibrated. In each case,
the patient’s head must be immobilized by pressing
their forehead tightly against your chest, or pulling their
philtrum under their nose back against your chest. A
floppy head will preclude the desired result of opening
the person’s mouth. Activating any of these four
acupressure points is designed to cause a momentary
distraction for the sole purpose of allowing a dental
professional to evaluate the mouth’s condition.
When asked if it will hurt, I reply that this momentary
physical discomfort is the last resort, not the first
choice, and only performed if all else has failed. I ask
the inquirer what is the alternative to this very brief
necessary physical contact? It is no different than
getting an injection for your own good health. We touch
these facial points with compassion and loving
kindness, as a necessary tool to perform a needed
task. If we don’t try this, then the next step is the
hospital operating room. More about that in article 4 of
this series.

Point A: Conception 24 or CO-24 (chin button)
Just below the apices of the mandibular central incisors
in the midline is Conception 24, the terminal point on
the conception vessel per Traditional Chinese
Medicine. If the patient’s head is immobilized while that
pressure point is firmly vibrated at an 45-degree angle
in and down with your finger knuckle, the mouth should
open. The assistant quickly inserts a mouth prop (See
#21). As stated above, the head must be immobilized
by pulling and securing the forehead or the philtrum
rearwards (See #22). If the patient tucks down their
chin and lowers their head, the mouth will not open.
Continued on page 20
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Point B: Miscellaneous Head & Neck 18 or MHN-18
(mental nerve at mental foramen)
The point on the mental foramen has proven most
successful in my personal experience. Invariably, vibrating
or firmly pressing this point in and down WILL cause the
mouth to open. That is when the assistant inserts a mouth
prop. If you use one knuckle against an immobilized head,
the mouth will open diagonally (See #23). If you use two
knuckles bilaterally and simultaneously, the opening will
be wider and vertical. If your hands are large enough, you
may use your index and middle finger knuckles. An
alternative is to use your two hands, one on each mental
foramen. This applied pressure maybe intra oral or extraoral (See #24).

Point D: Governor 26 or GV-26 (philtrum)
The “mustache area” space between the nose and the
upper lip is sensitive. If you firmly vibrate it horizontally
with your knuckles, the person will move their head
backwards, away from your knuckles. If, at the same
time, another hand (yours or a team member’s)
vibrates CO-14 or MHN-18, the stimulus is unpleasant,
and the patient opens their mouth. Quickly insert a
mouth prop. Again, our greatest success is with the
Open Wide Mouth Rest®, followed by the Molt mouth
gag. We will discuss Zyris and other mouth props and
gags in upcoming article three of this series.

Point C: Triple Warmer 17 or TW-17
(behind and just below the ear)
Near the TMJ, just behind the base of the ear, is Triple
Warmer 17, also known as immediately reversed with
no residual sensation at all.

Continued on page 21
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Physical Distraction
Nothing works on everybody. There are hyporesponders and hyper-responders to any medicine or
physical technique. We all have our thresholds, which
can be modified by medicines or medical conditions.
Some people are beyond two standard deviations from
the norm. In these cases, we apply a double stimulus
While the human body may enjoy two simultaneous
sources of pleasure sensation, it cannot handle two
simultaneous sources of physical discomfort. The
body simply cannot tolerate a two-prong assault. It will
yield and give up to one or both two sources when it
realizes that resistance is futile. Here are some of our
common double sources that almost always ensure
successful momentary mouth opening.

Physical Distraction Supplement Techniques
Thumbnail
If I push the tip of my thumbnail perpendicular into the
base of your thumbnail, one of these two results are
likely to occur. You may say “Ouch,” which opens your
mouth and gives the assistant the moment needed to
insert a mouth prop (See #27). Alternatively, if you
resist that discomfort, you will be unable to
simultaneously resist opening your mouth to one of the
acupressure point techniques mentioned above. For
example, if an assistant presses against your
thumbnail, at 90 degrees to the thumbnail bed, you will
not at the same time be able to resist opening you
mouth if the dentist vibrates CO-24 or MHN-18.

Two Pressure Points at Once
If the patient’s hand is tucked inside a whole-body
wrap, their thumb is unavailable. We thus use two
facial pressure points, in rapid, near simultaneous
succession. For example, rubbing the philtrum
makes it much easier to open the mouth by
pressing the chin button. Similarly, pressing TW-17
behind the ear makes it easy to open the mouth by
pressing/vibrating the MHN-18 mental foramen
(See #25). This requires three hands from two
people. The fourth hand may insert the prop.

Continued on page 22
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Essential Disclaimer
It is important to reiterate that these techniques may cause about one second of discomfort to the patient, and
that there are no physical scars or lingering damage to the body. They are momentary distraction techniques
meant for the greater good. Without a very brief dental exam, the dentist would not know what the dental clinical
picture is. A quick glance in the mouth will enable the dentist to determine if the issues to be dealt with are minor
or major; require extractions or restorations or perio; treat in house or refer; treat in the office or O.R. Pressing or
vibrating these facial pressure points is much less invasive than neglect or ignoring the patient’s clinical dental
problems (See #28). Knowing is better than not knowing. These techniques help us know.

SUMMARY REVIEW & PREVIEW
In this second article we addressed seating the patient, immobilization, chemical restraint (drugs), physical restraint
(body wraps), and some psychological and behavioral techniques. It also described special techniques I have
personally utilized over the course of my career for opening the mouth, and keeping it open, even in uncooperative
patients. In Article 3, we will discuss what to do after the mouth is open. We will begin with various additional
mouth props, diagnostic tools and techniques, illumination, caries detectors, X-rays and imaging, intra-oral isolation
devices, and mobile equipment. We look forward to seeing you in the next issue of The Generalist.

Note: Images of people not masked or gloved are patients’ family members. All patients or their POA have provided written
consent. Photos taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic may not reflect current PPE standards.
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